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BY FAX (307) 777 - 5864 

To: Don McKenzie Director, WDEC LCD 

From Judith Bush tel/fax 
2313 County Rd 64 
Carrying Place ON Canada KOK 1 LO 

Fax (307) 777 - 5864 

613-392-2313 
qteare phQas befQce t:ning 

date: December 6, 2009 

cc John Corra 
Jim Ruby 
David Finley 

Director, WDEQ 
Director, EOC 
Director, WDEC AOD 

(v.KlEQ Air Quallly DlVtSkln AP - 9645) 

Fax (307) 777 - 7682 
Fax (307) 777 - 6134 
Fax (307) n7 - 5616 

Re: Croell Redl-Mlx Application to woeo LOO 
to expand the Roger's Pit from a 10 acre limestone 
mining and crushing LMO (1396 ET) to a Regular 
Mining Permit encompassing 600 + acres 

a.DJ1 
Scheduling of two WOEa Public Meetings regarding the 
expansion of the Ro.gers Pit by (by both LOD" AOO) 

Dear Mr. McKenzie, 

P.1'10 

The deadline noted in notices published in the Sundance Times relating to the above matter 
was given as the end of the business day on December 5, 2009 (yesterday, which was a 
Saturday). Although my understanding was that the deadline had been extended until 5:00 
pm. Monday, December 7, 2009, I decided that I would nevertheless fax my reply to you by 
the deadline noted in the Sundance Times notices. 

When I tried to fax my reply to you yesterday shortly before 5:00 pm (as well as copies to Mr. 
Corra, Mr. Ruby and Mr. Finley, as noted above) I could not get through on any of the fax 
numbers noted above, All numbers kept ringing until the ring changed to a dial tone. I 
assumed that the fax machines had been turned off until Monday morning, and decided to wait 
and fax my response to you on Monday. However, when I tried your tax number a tew 
moments ago, I found that it was working. I am attaching my response to the above matter to 
this cover letter. 

When I discovered yesterday that i could not get through to any of the above fax numbers , I 
faxed a copy of my response to Governor freudenthal, whose tax was worki . I then 
followed up with a short note explaining to the governer my re~son for sen jng response to 
him instead of directly to you (copy attached). ' ~ 1 A· -{J 

Yours truly, . .J l/.J'../I( I ')~ 
Judi Bush' 

KWARIN
File Stamp
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BY :FAX .(3.07) 777- 5864 

To: Don McKenzie Director, WOEO LOD 

Judith Bush tel/fax 
2313 County,Ad 64 
Carrying Pface ON CanadaKOK 1W 

Fax (30'7) 777 - 5864 

613-392-2313 
pi B pbpmt .btdorp faxing 

date: Oeeember5, 2009 

.tohn Cone. Director, WDEO 
Jim RubyDifector. EQC 
DavId Finley Director, WDEQ AOD 

(YoDEG AIr~DivisiJn AP - 9645) 

Fax (3O'7) 777 - 7682 
Fax (307) 777 - 6134 
Fax (307) 777 - 5616 

~e: Croen Redf-MJx AJ)pllcaUonfo W1)EQ LOO 
to expand the Roger's PUflom a 10 acre «mestone 
mfnlng and crushing LMO (t396 ET) 10 a Regular 
°MJnJng PermJt encompasslng 600 + acres 

.and 

Sc:heduffngof two WOEQ Public lleeUng5 regardfng the 
expansion of the Rogers PIt by (by both 1.QD & AOD) 

Oea .. Ur. McKenzie, 

This letter is in response to the public notice regarding the application by Croelt Redi
MOCtoexpand, the Rogers Pitwhich,was published in the &.mdance times. on October 
15, October 22, Octobet 29, and November 5 onrus year. 

J am {fie Managing Partner of Bush RancIleS, and one Of tile owners of lands lying 
·immediatefy adjacent to and downwind from the land to be inctuded in the 600 + acre 
RegUlar Mining,Permit 

Our deeded property would share a boundary of approximately 1 tJ4 miles with the 
expanded Hogen; Frt. fA addition, 'ourranchleases a 640 acre schooI'section from 
the state. which would border the mining J crushing operation for an addition 1 112 
mites. The impact upon our ranch and its ~I fDrmultipfe environmentally 
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friendly and compatible. uses in the future will be severety impacted. 1'. 
B9Er\f'i:.'\) 

!tis more than plobable that in the future an apptication will be sought by Croelf Redi= 
Mix to include thiS school. section within its Mining permit as welL it this were to occur, 
the Pit wouktbeoperating a stones throw from 1he ridge abo va the Red Canyon, 
which is the heart of our beautiful ranch. 

Past. Pto.b1emsre.gariting1.0 acre LMO 1396 
LMO 1396 has caused the·usual problems ·for cur ranch operation. Our -grasslands 
downwlndfrom ltJepit are coated with dust, our nearby hay field is coated with dUst 
OUr cattle graze these lands in the summer:, andwinfel' on them as well. 

The RIDe Pit ·Road is in poor repair. I am sure you oOOUld not read the DEC AQO 
standardS for opacity while standing near the Rifle Pit Hoadwhen the trucks from the 
Rogers Pit are<mltl&move, 

·f was astonishecJ t&eam from the LOO a few days ago-that the DEC LOO has flO 
regulation' WhidneqtJiTes em applicant to providepubflC nOtice regal ding an 
application tor an LMO·and .no.FeqUirement for an applicant for an lMO.t& inform 
neamy fandownersand lor nome owners direetfy. 

There is no doUbttllat LMO's can destroy qualily of life for those living nearby. They 
also have- the-capacity to impact the livelihood ofthGsetiving nearby, and the value-of 
the property OfthosenviAg nearby 1 am assuming that. were a neighbor to be 
informed of an ~Iication for an LMO m his backyard, he or she would be entitled to 
request and 'Obtain any information regarding the application which the lOO might 
have. 'Regulations regarding notifICation need tightening up. They certainty failed us. 

None of the owners of Bush Ranches received direct notification from Cmell Redl-Mix 
and I or the DEC (eitt1er lOO or AQD applications} When Croen Redi-Mix gat its foot 
in 1he door with.a 10 acre lMO to mine and crush fimestone. 

Although the machinations by which this. was accomplished stiU requiJ:es cMfication. ft 
appears thatCroelI Rem-Mix operated outside oft11e regulations of theOEOand farln 
exoessof the prw1dion estimates stated on its app/lcations to theDEO in order to 
ob1ainthepeltHilS reqlilired1Osetup1heRogetsPitin1hemstptace. 

Fmt1:W:IHIOr&, beeause we did not see 1tte initiat appficatitH I in a timely fashion, we 
were not aware until1alerthat the access and egr.ess from 1I:Ie Rogers Pit cros.sed 001 
property to accesstheRifte Pit 'Road. 

After we teamed·of this. we oousideted infonnihg Croell ROOi-MiX lhat.1rucks from. the 
.Rogers Pit could no longer cross our land., whiChwou/d have effectively shut down the 
pit. i personally consuHeda numbelof attomeys, all of whom advised me !hat such 
an action would definitely resultin a Jawsuit. and that they did not have the time (or 
probably the inclination} 10 take the· matter on. Had we gone ahead. with tbjs 'pJan., we 
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would have had a lawsuit to deal with and no lawyer. 
6>~~~~ 

We were concerned with the dangers .posed by loaded gravet trucks turning onto the 
Rifle Pit Road_ (tine of sight was obscured due to a curve in the Rifle Pit Road at. that 
point) 

Mr. CroeIl informed us in December 012008 that. his road was encompassed by our 
land and 1ha1he. would like to purchase. the.1and in qnestllJTt. We did nat wish to sell 
our land. WS'wefe;hoVllEMlf. conoetlled from ·the.standpOintof ttauger to people's 
rIlleS posed by the trucks tumingonto the Rifte Pit Road. In addition. because the 
trucks were tuming off of our property onto the Rifle Ph Road. there was a questiOn of 
liability which became dear to us when we discussed the possibility of leasill9the 
a.) leSS to Croell Hedi-Mix with attorneys and were advised that profiting in any way 
form the Rogers Pit could increase the ,possibility afour being liabfefor accidents 
involving trucks from·the Rogers Pjt 

tn Marcb.of last year {before this new application came to ~igbt) -our agent ·offered Mr. 
CroeR an extremely reasonable .prqposal which Mr. Croellretused - sw~ing the 
twenty acres of our land whiCh woukI have given fegat .aa:ess from Rogers Pit to the 
'Riffe Pit 'Road for forty acres of Mr. Croen'sland which would have to some extent 
buffered our ranch Jromthe effeols of what we ~then thought was a 10 acre operation 1 . 

Mr. Croen said that he did not wantto give up any land, that he wanted more land, and 
Ulat·he would build his own road. 

It:is unolear wbat information was provided to the OEG LQDandlor other ·branches of 
government (Crook County. Wyoming'State HIghway Department) whiCh led them to 
belie\l& that Croell Redi-Mix bad legal access from the Rogers PIt .to the RiDe Pit Road. 
We tJadnever given consent for trucks from the ilogel$ Pit to cross OUt ground. Any 
survey showing the access road ,would have made it dear that the access road 
crossed our land before reaching the RIDe Pit Road. 

We have recently had atit1e search dOne 00 our main ranch, and Rrst American Title 
found flO ,reoorded ROW on deed benefiting either 4aAds designated underlMO 
f396 ET or lands incfudedin the· 600 +acres of lantl Which Croen Redj·Mix is presently 
seeking to include in a Regular Mining permit} 

The 10 acre UAO {1396ET) for which Croell Redi-Mnc.originaJly ~ for in 
November of 2006 in order to establish the limestone mining and crushing operation 
known as Rogers Pit has caused1he our ranCh opemtion headad1es In the past. 
OllSt lies ·thiCk on the grass antfhay ground (presumably flying 'through the air to get 
there). This is:land where our caUS8graze in summer and winter over as well. (our 
rclllch·manager Mone occasion redged a complaint withltle Air Ouarny OMslon. Air 

1 AIIhough we'_lInIIIII8J9af this,at the time. CmelRadhMix ,bad vioIata:I iIs OEQ lMO 1396 ET 
permit by "pei ali> ij 01'1-~ the aaeage permiIIed (wi1t11Ile RogeI'Sf'iI pIOducing ens yet 
unknown ·quantityof crushedimemck in !he process.) 
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Quality has told me that there is no record of any citations regarding the opera 
the Rogers Pit) 

The Rifle Pit Road is in generally poor repair due to the limemck laden trucf<s. Truck 
1raffic to anc:tfrom·the Rogers Pit has been· far in excess of anything which can easily 
be explained by the operation of a 10 acre LMO with an estimated yearfy production of 
1:00;000 tons. 

There have been a variety of legal or quasHegal machinations jnvolving multiple 
UMYs operating side by side in the Rogers Pit pemtits for the instaUation of crushers 
which in the process switch and lor add operators and have apparently fundamentally 
altered the .C1.ileiia of the original permit without ever s1atrng so in language a layman 
can begin to grasp .uponfirst .reading. 

Loaded trucks coming out of the Rogers Pit and turning onto IheRifJe Pit Road pose a 
hazard for traffic along the Fflfle Pit Road. our ranch. managers wife nearfywound l.p 
unc!eroneof the loaded gravel1ruC1cS. The sight line is not dear due to acuNein1he 
road. 

The new road which is having the finishing touches pulon it .as we speak. poses an 
even greater danger to cars1raVelingatong theRifl& Pit Road. loaded trucks are 
coming down a sizabiebiU where-they meet the Rifle-Pit ROad. .A curve in-the Rifle Pit 
Road further abscIm!& visibility. There. is no clear lineot sight eitheffor the trucks or fer 
the norma1 traffic along the Rifle Pit Road. The Rifle Pit Road Mters a tunnelgoing 
underneath 1-"90 shortly after the tum onto the Rifle Pit Road Once onths north side 
of );..90, the,trucks must tum either left or right onto Wyoming State Highway 14. J 
understand that1hey cannotmalce tum rlghtwithout entering a lane of oncaming traffic_ 

The August 2009 app/icationto'the DEQ LaD stated1hat a new access mad was 
complete and operational, whictl itmost oet1ait1Iy was not atttlat time. That 
application falsely states: 

• Thecurrent -mine entrance access road .tGthe pit area is limited in 
length and tJas been refocatedfmmlt1eoriginal amass mad that 
was previouslY used by the landowner for ranch access. to. the araa. • 

in fact • access aCioss our land was the exclusive path ofeilbance and egress from the 
Rogers Pilat :1l'1attfme: 

1t is unctearif thei D6Q shou:1dt:laVebegun evalualtngthisappllcanoll prior to legal 
access tnthe crushing ·sIte f:leinginplace. or if it should pr~y be .considering 
pro&eedif.l9 in tneapJilroval PJOO8SS at this-1ime, 

10 general, the response "that i nave received from staff of both the Umd. Quality am 
the Air Quality Divisions of 'the OEQ:is 'that they do not nave time to verify the 
information which is .provided to them by the applicants·for mining permits, and that 
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they generally take this infonnation at face value. 

In the case of the Rogers Pit, various information strikes me as dubious, includingf'.e~~ 
• 

• 

• 

• 

information regarding legal access to the cruShing site, which I have already 
described 

depth ofthelimerock deposits, which I strongly suspect increase dramatically 
aslhe land rises up before it drops off into Red Canyon (which is lined with 
limestone - hence. the name). 

The applicant has estimated the depth of deposit of limerock for the entire 600+ 
acres is based solely upon preliminarydrilliflg done on the original 10 acre 
LMOsite .. 

Croefl Red"rMix estimated the total deposit over 600 + acres of - 10,000,000 
tons. However, tn CroeII R8di-Mix'soriginal application, it estimated a total 
deposit of 2,000,000 tons on a 10 acre site.: 

Croell Redi-M"IX is estimating 8 year1y production rate of 500,000 tons I year for 
the 600 + acre mine. ttsAugust 2009 application to the LOD states that in both 
2008 and 2009 the Rogers PIt produced 500;000 tons. (That's 500,000 tons for 
each ·of those years) 

What boggles my mind is that this 1S 1he basis on which the AOOhas allculated 
not only the amount of airbOme particles, including various toxic substances, 
whiCh the operation Will generate, but this same estimate, provided by the applicant, is 
also used to determine the type Of mining permit Which this operation Should fall 
under. 

The applicant's estimates, which past history Should at the very Jeastcallinto 
question, are accepted at face value, and these figures are plugged into the 
formulas· to create the Air Quafity .OivisionsAssessment. J suspect that this is 
varymuctlacase of GARBAGE IN GARBAGE OUT. 

In addition. no attention seetnsto'bave been given to hoW much water from an on-site 
weH may be necessary to .keep the dust down, and what .impact this .may have on 
neaibyweUs on our property. Water is the limiting factor for growth in Wyoming. 1t 
Should not be ignored and/or squandered. 

Please note that there was nothing in the notice Which. was placed in the Sundance 
Times on JUne 4 and 11, 2009 to irtdicate lheexlent of expansion being sought by 
Croell Redi-Mix. {This notice. pl:lblished in the 5tJndance Times, was prepared by a 
person representingCroeIl Redi-Mix in this matter and was evidently ok'd by the DEQ 
prior to publication.l I telephoned the DEQ around this time and was told that 1he 
Croell Redi-Mix application had not been finalized. and that therewouid be adequate 
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time to respond to the application once it was in its final form. 

Our Ranch is a 7000+ acre property, containing abundant wildlife. Please note that 
our lands adjacent to lands with Croen Redi-Mix are applying to have designated as 
under a Regular Mining Permit are a wildlife sanctuary par excellence. I have been 
to the ranch In the spring and the fall, when the deer on that part or our ranch are so 
thiCk you couldn't begin to count them. Elk and antelope are common. Our timber is 
mature - some- of it original growth over 200 years old. This is the Wyoming that the 
state's tourism branch likes to brag about. It is a truly beautiful property. 

The 600 acres which Croell Redi-Mix wishes to include within its Regular Mining 
Permit are, I am sure, also home to abundant deer and antelope. 

Croell Redi-Mix'sapplicationto enlarge ROgers Pit by a factor of 60 (from 10 acres to 
60Q + acres) will greatly curtail the multi-,usepotential of our ranch, which the owners 
have tal<encare to preserve over generations. We have consistenUy chosen to forego 
forgoing quick profits from timber, over hunting and limerockcrushing operations in 
order to preserve the natural scenic beauty, mature trees and abundant wildlife our 
ranch affolds. The value, both in terms of pristine beauty and in terms of financial 
worth will be eroded.by this project going ahead. There are not many, if any, ranches 
of this size and unspoited beauty left in Crook County. 

I undetstand that the OEQ LaO has tentatively set up a date for a meeting I hearing 
regarding .this application to take place on December 21, 2009 in Gillette, Wyoming. 

It seems to me that both meetings are being set up in ways which will tend to 
discourage rather than encourage attendance. 

Land QuaUty Division lIeettng I hearing tentatively scheduled tor 
Monday. December 21 . 2009 In GUJette (time not yet determined). 
I am asking the DEQ to scledule this meeting I hearing in the New Year, when 
the holidays are over. Also. unless there is.some reason of which I am 
unaware, the meeting should take place in Sundance. Scheduling -the meeting 
days before Christmas and in Gilfette posesunnecessarycflfficulties for Crook 
County people wishing to attend. 

Air ,Quality OJvjalon ,Meeting scheduled for 5:30 pm on Monday. 
Dec 14 at PubliC LIbrary In Sundance 
While I am happy that a pUblic meeting has been scheduled, ~ wonder why it 
has been SCheduI.ed for suppertime on a week night It wol.ild .be more 
reasonable to allow 1ime for people who worK regular hours to retum 'home, 
feed their kids, have some supper themselves, and then attend the meeting. 

In general, I think that the public would babetter served and better Ii tfonned in 
meetings attended by representatives .from all involved departments of the OEQ. as 
well as by representativeS from any other involved govemment agencies (of whatever 
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level of government). This way all matters relating to a project would be open to 
discussion and could be considered in an integrated manner. 

It also makes no sense to me that matters pertaining to the Rogers Pit (or any other 
project) falling under the jurisdiction of one Division of the WDEQ (in this case Air 
Quality) be approved and off the table prior to the pUbliC haVing qrut lnID matters 
relating to the same project which fall under·the jurisdiction of another division of the 
WOEQ (m this i:aSe land Quatity). lean understand flow It might seem logical to the 
DEQ to proceed with meetings in this way_ However,from the public perspective 
isolating and considering interrelated matters at separate meetings looks a lot like a 
shell game. 

Preparation for these meetings. whelt!er in person. or by representatiOn and written 
submission .takestime. With regard to the hearing regar:ding the LaD Application, we 
may require legal representation. We should not be asked to accomplish this in a rush 
as the holiday season approaches. 

Moreover, this is not an isolated example 01 a crushing operation overpowering more 
benign and sustained land uses and adVersely Impacting the lives, economic and 
otherwise, of people living in Crook County. (Our hay grounds on anotlier part of 
Bush Ranches are routinely coated with dust from ar.olher crushing opetation.) 

People who have objected to living with the disturbance to their lives caused by the 
crushing operations in Crook County, and who have objected to this project going 
forward in its present form,and before DEQ regulations are put in place to adequately 
control the 'Scope and effects of this and other crushing operations, should not be 
required to further inconvenience themselves by traveling to Gillette days before 
Christmas to make themselves .heard. 

It is my understanding that the Air Quality Division of the OEQ aftBrholdlng ilS public 
meeting regarding the apprtcation which Croell Red- Mix has submitted to AOO 
regarding air quality matters relating to the the expansion of the Rogers Pit, is ina 
position to approve its application from Croell 'RedicMlX prior to the pUblic process 
relating to the application made by Croell Redi~Mix to the land OuaJity ~ivision of th& 
DEQ being completed. (The Air Quar~ Division of the OEQ has scheduled its meeting 
for December 14, 2009,at 5:30 pm.) 

I understand that the decisionmat1e by the DepaFtment of Land Quality regarding its 
appHcation from CroelJ Redi-Mix regan:fmg on the expansion of the Rogers Pit (8 
separate application from the one s\J)mitledto the Air Quality Division} will determine 
whether this project will go ahead. However, ·JaIso understand thattheLand QualIty 
decision Will not be based upon matters relating to dust and air quality, which fall 
under the jurfsdiction of the Air Quality Division of the OEQ, which will already have 
been decided by the and off the table by the time the L..and Quality hearing is held. 

I sincerely hope that I am confused regarding procedure of the OEO as described 
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above, since these procedufes compartmentalize and isotatematters which corrn[: 
together to form a package deal in any given permitapplication. -.....;..:~ 

I also'understand1hat the Air Quality Division has the discretion, but nat the duty, to 
place· limits .upon operations when estimates made by an applicant when applying for 
any type Of a mining permitare exceeded. Groen ROOt-Mix has consistently vIolated 
the terms at its lMO, the DEQ AQOhas appal81lt1y misedno objection, and the 
overaJl .response of the DEQ, when Croelt Redi-Mix apparently accepted contracts 
which !thad to-tcnowit t:OtJId not fulfill unclet theterms·of its Umite6 Mining Operation 
permit # 1396, was to facilitate by questionable means 1hecontinuedqperation of the 
Rogers Pit on over twiee its perm1tt.ed areabygrantiAg a second lMO to another 
crushing operator to operate side by'sidewith CroeIIRedi·Mix in the Rogers Pit The 
DEQiflstruetedthataftifieialbalTiersbesetupto-separatethe1WooperationsunID1hey 
reaclied the scales, and .eventhiS separation of the two' mlning operations was not 
being carned out when the site was inspected in JtlA& of 2009. 

If I amunderslanding correctly that 1heAir Quality ~ivision meeting SCheduled for 
.December 14, 2009 can result inapproval ·of the Air Quality Appllcationptior the 
landQuafllyheatingtakingplace,thenl strongly object to this procedure. 

lfby approval of the Air Quality Division Permit. matters relating to Air Quality are off 
thelabl&at the time of the Public hearing regarding th& .laD permit. the project 
cannot,jn my oplnlon, b&discussed in a maaningfulmanner at th& veJy' hearingWAiCh 
will determine whether this 'greatly 'expanded Hoger's Pit will be 'pemlitted'Qo ahead. 

Yours truly, 

JUdith Bust} 
Managing Partner, BuSh RanChes 
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BY FAX (307) 632-3909 

To: Governor of Wyoming, Dave Freudenthat 

~om 

date: 

Re: 

JudIth Bush tellfaJI. 613-392-2313 
2313 County Rd 64 wease Phgne betore twUQ 

Carrying Place ON Canada KOK 1 LO 

'December 5, 2009 

C,oet1 Redt-MtxApp"cafton to WOEQ LOO 
to expand the Roger's Pit from a 10 acre limestone 
mf,ning and crushIng LMO{1396 "ET) toa Regular 
Min'ng Permft encompasstng600 + acres 

ScbeduUng -of two WD£Q PubUc Meetings regarding the 
expansJ,on of the Rogers PH by (by both LQO & AQO) 

Dear Governor Freudenthal. 

P.1W 10 

I bave just faxed you a -copy oJ my response to the WO£Q 'LQDregarding 
the expansIon o.t the Rogers Pit. 

f have done so at fhl.S time because the officIal deadline for respondIng 
to the WDEQ 'Land Quanty DlvtsionNol1ce wasoftlc}aUy 5pm today 
(Satiffday. DeQember 5. 2009). 

I undersland thai tbe deadUne has been extended until December 7, 
2009&t 5 pm. however. I wanted to make sure that 1 had a response in 
prior to the deadUne staled in the official notlce which was published tn 
the SUndance Times. AU of the fax machines at the DEQ halle 
apparently .been turned off, as bas the fax at tbe Environmental Quanty 
CouneTt, so 1 thought 1 woUld try your fax, and was happy to ,find that it 
was wOrking. 

I am sure .that you already mow Ulat your name meBBS Jo 

a. beautiful name. g 11 II 
YOUlstruly. ~ I 

Judi Bm;h 
Mana~g PP81a,rtlnUeT. Bush tmches 


